1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
   Motion by Toni Woody, second by Tom Cassata. Motion carried.

2. James Osborne- NYSPHSAA Meeting Report (see meeting materials on website for specific information)

3. MHAL PRESIDENT’S REPORTS - MS. ANTONIA WOODY
   A. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM SECTION IX MEETING
      All items are online under meeting materials

4. OCIAA COORDINATOR’S REPORT – MR. CHRIS MAYO – procedures at ROIA were discussed and Chris expressed a willingness to offer assistance to member schools.

5. MHAL ATHLETIC COORDINATOR’S REPORT- MR. DENNIS BURKETT
   A. FALL CHAMPIONSHIPS AND SPORT CHAIR REPORTS (Each chair reported division champions and league champions where applicable. *Fall champions will be added to the ROIA Website. Special thanks to Apple Greens, Mr., James Delmar, FDR School District, Ulster County Community College, SUNY New Paltz, The Hudson Valley Sports Dome and The Taconic Parks and recreation staff at Mills Mansion.
   B. BY LAW SUGGESTIONS/FALL (determining sectional representatives in the event qualifying tournaments cannot be held. Chairs will provide bylaw proposals)
      Possible point total adjustments or elimination for standing purposes will be discussed on 11/17.
   C. 7 HOUR SCHOOL DAY (much discussion about the impact of late starts and longer days on athletics.)
   D. MODIFIED REPORT- MR. JEREMY WEBER (absent with prior notification)* modified wrestling points 12-14 and volleyball serve rotation to be discussed 11/17.
E. MERGERS* Rondout Valley and Coleman for Alpine Ski approved pending paper work from the districts) Members were cautioned that mergers are subject to deadlines and other criteria including the approval of Robert Zayas. Motion by Dr. Rausenberger, second by Toni Woody. Motion carried.

F. BEDS REPORTING FORMS AND MHAL TEAM FORMS 2015-16 (all component districts have submitted forms.* Potential classification changes will be discussed 11/17 Initial reports would result in no change in four division alignment (with the exception of boys tennis where Rhinebeck would return to division 3 replacing Millbrook.)

G. SECTION IX TRACK AND FIELD- CLASSIFICATION NUMBERS – motion to approve the changes as recommended by the Section track chairs by Pete Watkins, second my Marco Lanzoni. Motion Carried.

6. OLD BUSINESS

7. NEW BUSINESS – Tom Cassata reminded members of the 6/3 competition rule for post season eligibility, citing the recent issues with the Aquinas forfeit (for an ineligible participant).

8. NEXT MHAL MEETING 11/17,9AM at N.P.C.S.D. SECTION IX, 11/25 COLEMAN HIGH SCHOOL 9:30AM
   Motion to adjourn by Pete Watkins, second by Lou Cioffi, motion carried.

9. ADJOURN

Respectfully submitted Dennis Burkett